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Sophs Down Frosh • 
Ill Annual Flag Rush 

Students Pledge 
$11,867 To 
Uµion Building 
Alumni Campaign Reported 

Progressing; $5000 Collected 
From Oahu Group 

Student pledges and cash con
tributions to the University stu
dent union building fund total 
$11,867, it was announced by John 
Stone, president of the Associated 
Students, yesterday. 

Of this sum, $6,321 has been 
collected and $5,546 pledged. -

Reports from leaders of the 
alumni campaign have indicated 
that some $5,000 has already been 
collected, and this from Oahu 
only. Word has not yet. been re
ceived from outlying islands, but 
leaders are confident that they 
will be able to raise their share 
of $20,000 and possibly more. 

Theater Guild Season to Keller Speaks 
Open With Chinese Drarlia To First 

Wyman Issues Call for Players: 
First Tryouts Scheduled for 
Monday Afternoon 

By Semaj Yerac 

Rights to produce four out
standing plays have been secured 
by the University of Hawaii Thea
tre Guild, which opens its eighth 
season with a Chinese dramatic 
comedy on November 17. 

"A Thousand Years Ago," open
ing performance of the Guild's 
eighth season, is scheduled to run 
four nights, November 17, 18, 19 
and 20 at Farrington hall. Arthur 
E. (Doc) Wyman, UH dramatic 

now considering it as one of its 
seasonal offerings. 

Briefly the plot is as follows: 
The story is from Persian tales, 
the scene is Peking. After falling 
in love with a beggar, Princess 
Turindot, by edict of her father, 
must marry any suitor who an
swers three riddles. Any suitor 
who fails to do so ·is condemned 
to die. How the beggar, who also 
has fallen madly in love with Tu
rindot, succeeds in the quaint and 
comical marriage quest, and other 
surprises add to the delightful 
amusement found in the entire 
play. 

Kalidasa's play of India, "Shu
kuntla," will be a departure from 
the annual Hawaiian pageant of
fering of the Guild. Howev~, 
Hawaiian students, if they are 
available, will make up the great
er part of the cast according to 
Mr. Wyman. This play will fol
low later in the first semester. 

UH Assembly 
Describes Recent World Tour; 

John Stone, Lucia White and 
Dr. Crawford Also Heard 

With almost two thousand stu
dents and faculty members gath
ered in the gymnasium, the first 
convocation of the year was held 
at 9:30 Thursday morning. 

The university band rendered 
several selections, after which 
President David L. Crawford wel
comed the assemblage introducing 
the first speaker, ASUH ·President 
John Stone. 

Stone spoke briefly, welcoming 
the members of the student body 

Class Officers Meet 

All class officers are request
ed to appear at a meeting Mon
day afternoon at 12:45 in the 
ASUH council room. 

The calendar schedule' of 
class dances will be discussed. 

Four Committees 
Are Selected 
Chung, Nishimura, Webster, 

White Named Chairinen 

Four standing committee chair
men and their committees were 
appointed by ASUH president 
John Stone at a student council 
meeting held Thursday. 

Committee chairmen are Nor
man Chung, assembly; Bert Ni
shimura, Social; Molly Webster, 
Aloha; and Lucia White, Spirit 
and Rally. 

Members oi the assembly com
mittee which arranges convoca
tions are Marjorie Carter, Ray
mond Haley, William Ishikawa, 
Harry Oshima and Estelle Young. 

The student union building, 
which will be located near the 
swimming lockers, will house all 
student activities. Offices and 
meeting rooms of campus organ
izations, as well as of alumni and 
of faculty, will be housed in this 
central location. A more spacious 
kitchen and dining room on the 
ground floor is expected to remedy 
the now crowded condition of the 

,cafeteria. 

The Japanese play will be given 
in the second semester. The play 
will start at five in the afternoon 
and run to seven o'clock in the 
evening. An hour and a quarter 
intermission follows, with the 
curtain again rising at 8:15 p. m. 
for the second half of the play. 
About 30 players will be needed 
for the cast. 

The Social committee is com
posed of Kaliko Burgess, Leland 

' Black, Cornelia Kamakau, Albert 
Kai, Robert Stafford and Ellen 
Stewart. 

A ballroom on the second floor 
with an adjoining games room, 
which may be thrown into a ball
room, will take the place of cam
pus dances in the gymnasium. The 
building will be modernistic in 
every respect and of durable con
struction. 

Bids will be opened and con
struction is expected to start be
fore the first of next month. 'Pres
ident David L. Crawford, in an 
address during the initial convo
cation, expressed gratification for 
the cooperation given by students 
during the first days of the cam
paign. 

~~~~~·~~~~~ 

New 'Caf' Setup 
Promised 
Lack of Facilities is Principal 

Drawback at Present 

"Six hundred is the largest 
number of lunches that the cam
pus cafeteria can possibly serve. 
Lack of space and many incon
veniences make it difficult to 
serve even the above number," so 

ARTHUR E. WYMAN 
Guild Adviser 

director who recently returned 
from a six-month s a b b a ti c a 1 
leave visiting the mainland thea
trical centers, will hold tryouts 
next Monday afternoon at 4:30 
and Tuesday afternoon at 5 
o'clock. Casting w i 11 require 
speaking parts for six students of 
Chinese ancestry and five Cauca
sians. Players are also needed for 
parts as courtiers, peasants, beg
gars and soldiers. 

The play is based upon the old 
Turindot story which has been 
done in opera with the well known 
Jeritza cast as Princess Turindot. 
Revived recently, the play was of
fered last summer on the main
land with Anna Mae Wong, Chi
nese stage and screen star in the 
lead. According to Mr. Wyman, 
the New York Theatre Guild is 

The choice between "Tovarich" 
or "High Tor" depends on a pos
sible visit to Honolulu by John 
Halliday, continentally prominent 
stage actor. If Mr. Halliday comes 
to Honolulu, he will be cast in the 
leading role of Tovarich. Mr. 
Wyman also expects to assume 
one of the parts in the play in this 
event. Otherwise, "High Tor" will 
be offered with a purely student 
cast. 

~~~~~··~~~~~ 

Dance Schedules 
Are Released 
ASUH Social Committee Maps 

Dates For Campus Clubs 

Efforts to alleviate the difficul
ties a t t e n d i n g scheduling of 
dances throughout the year were 
made at the meeting of the ASUH 
Social committee last Wednesday 
afternoon in the student council 
room. 

said Miss Maurine Flint, cafeteria I=============== 

After much discussion, the 
board went on record as favor
ing the following order of prefer
ence in the scheduling of dates 
for dances in the UH gymnasium: 
first, ASUH; second, classes; third, head. 

"Completion of the ASUH build
ing, with its large and modern 
cafeteria arrangement, .will end 
most of the difficulties of the pres
ent setup," she continued. Stand
ing in line in the bot sunshine ?r 
in a closely crowded room will 
not be necessary for those seeking 
"brainfood" for the next class. 

Persons who do not want 
the hot lunch at the cafeteria 
may step ahead of those who 
do. This means only after you 
are inside the lane in front of 
the counter. 
Miss Flint still has a few posi-

tions for girls who would like. to 
work behind the counter during 
the lunch periods. 

Two UH Instructors 
Get Fellowships 

Frosh Name Four 
Temporary 
Class Officers 

organizations. 
Any conflicts arising in the 

scheduling of dates between or
ganizations will be attended to by 
the committee in a meeting in the 
near future. 

Temporary officers were elect- Officers of the four classes will 
ed by the class of '41, on Friday, meet Monday afternoon at 12:45 
Sept. 24, following nominations o'clock to complete the class dance 
the evening before. Lewis Howard schedule for the year. The regu
was chosen president with Corde~ lar ASUH functions have already 
lia Seu, Beatrice Choo and Bob been completed. 
Chollar, vice-president, secretary, Classes will have until October 
and treasurer, respectively. 5 to complete the scheduling of 

All of the officers were active dances. Following this date, all 
in their respective high schools. organizational dance dates will be 
Lewis, a graduate of Roosevelt, was open to scheduling. Unless con
editor of its annual. flicts arise between class and or

Besides being vice-president of ganizational dances, all dates al
the student body, Miss Seu, who ready reserved by organ~zations 
hails from McKinley, took no will remain as they are. 
small part in other school activ- The committee attended to ar
ities. Beatrice Choo and Bob Chol- rangement of class-sponsored pep 
lar, also from Roosevelt, had ma- rallies for the UH football games 

Shunzo Sakamaki, instructor in jor roles in the management of this year. Rallies will be held on 
history, and Tadao Kunitomo, in- class affairs. Thursday mornings during the 
structor in Japanese language, are F . s . reg u I a r convocation periods. 
absent from the faculty this year OrenSICS · OCtety Games assigned to the classes fol-

while they pursue special studies Meets Wednesday low: Sophomores, Town Team vs. 
in Japan. . · · · Oct b 15 Mr. Sakamaki has received a University of Hawau, o er ; 
Rockefeller Foundation scholar- Hawaii Union, honorary foren- Freshmen, Kamehameha Alumni 
ship for a year's study in Kyo~o sic organization, will hold its first vs. University of Hawaii, October 
Imperial University, where he will meeting' of the year next Wednes- 22; Seniors, San Jose State vs. 
continue research for a doctoral day, October 5, at 12:45. University of Hawaii, December 

. dissertation on the relations of Plans for the school year will 15; Juniors, Denver University vs. 

DEAN KELLER 

and explaining the functions of 
the ASUH in its five fields. 

A serious note was sounded 
when President Crawford ex
pressed the sorrow of all at the 
recent death of Professor John 
M. Westgate and the former uni
versity football star, John Wise. 
The assemblage stood for a mo
ment in silence honoring their 
memory. 

Miss Lucia White, president of 
the A WS, added her aloha and 
told of the development of the 
organization which she heads. 

President Crawford then intro
duced Dean Arthur Keller, · the 
principal speaker of the morning 
In the introductory address, Pres
ident Crawford traced the history 
of the University from its begin
ning, thirty-one years ago, to the 
present time. 

Dean Keller prefaced his speech 
with the statement that the dis
course was to be a friendly talk, 
and not a formal lecture. He an
nounced his topic to be the im
pressions received on his recently 
completed trip around the world. 

The contrast between the· old 
order and the new in Japan was 
his greatest impression of that na
tion. In China, the dominant note 
was friendliness, Dean Keller con
tinued. He described the impress
ive matriculation assembly cere
mony at St. John's University in 
Shanghai. The improved trans
portation facilities of China were 
also noted. The Dean discoursed 
at some length on the splendid 
work of national unification ef
fected by Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek. 

The Philippines, where the top
ic of independence is of major 
importance, was next discussed 
briefly: The fact that the Philip
pines feel that they have been 
discriminated a g a ins t by the 
American goyern:tnent accounts 
for much of their desire for in
dependence, he said. 

Dr. Keller concluded his talk 
by advising the study of foreign 
languages and culture, and then 
to take advantage of all oppor
tunities for travel. 

r-Q.NAGERS W .ANTED 
betw 1800 be discussed and new pledges will University of Hawaii, December 

Japan and the west een Id 18. An S.O.S. call for student man.-be considered at the time. All o 
ani!d.8~unitomo's :fellowship will mem.bers are urged to bring their The committee discussed the agers has been issued by the Ath-

ears in .Ta~, dues. question of making regulaf con- letic department. Any student who 
~p ~ w:~~ete an EpgUsh Officers of the orgamz11tion. ~ VOcflti.Qin ped,P4s more ed~tion- woajQ: like to work as ~ mae~ ;;:e e !cOntelnPC>ra!'7 .. tapanese Herbert Choy, presid~; ~ ~- .i @J1d. interes*C in ~ con- ~lild get ~ touCh witb ~~w 

on :r· .man Chun£ ttePsurer kt'.. . ~). ~ed4~ 
~:'~.,.··.;~.'.f·":l'Ut<~·;, 

Spirit and Rally committee has 
Edison Tan, Robert Chollar, Ka
tsuso Miho, Robert Warren and 
Barney Yamamoto. Carlos Hancey 
is faculty adviser. 

With three football teams visit
ing Hawaii this year, the Aloha 
committee will have much to do. 
Members include Natalie Bishop, 
Joan de Vis Norton, Betty Jef
fords, Stella Kaaua, Peggy Kan
geter, Ruth Murphy, Edean Ross, 
Bo Sanger, Muriel Swift and Lu
cia White. 

Guild Council 
To Meet 
Members Plan Revival Of In

terest In Student Dramatics 

At a preliminary meeting of the 
University Theatre Guild held 
last week plans were formulated 
for a business meeting on Mon
day, October 4, at which time 
members will discuss a campaign 
to revive student interest in dra
matics . . The problem of selecting 
one haole and one Hawaiian mem
ber to complete the board will 
also be discussed. 

Molly Webster, president of the 
organization, will release some of 
the plans for the year. The mem
bership of the Guild includes, be
sides Miss Webster, Esther Wai
hee, secretary; Sam Lymon, busi
ness manager; Arthur "Doc" Wy
man, adviser; Robert Doe, haole 
representative, Ralph Siu and 
Sau Chun Wong, Chinese mem
bers, Jane Nakano and Akira Fu
kunaga, Japanese students, and 
Mrs. Beth Gregory, and Mrs. Mar
cia Richards, honorary members. 

Lucia White Heads 
Spirit and 
Rally Committee 

Promising to draw up plans for 
a bigger and better grid season, 
the Spirit and Rally coffimittee 
headed by Lucia White, ASUH 
secretary, will meet Monday dur
ing the noon in the ASUH office. 

Some of the plans to be dis
cussed are the staging of pep pa
rades before ever.y game, the put
ting on of stunts at the games a~d 
the greetings and receptions to be 
extended to San Jose state col
lege, University of Nevada, and 
Stanford. 

Yearlings Mauled 
Around By 
26-8 Score 
Upperclassmen Kidnap, and 

Lock 13 Freshies in Zoo Be
fore Start of Battle. 

Another class of green freshmen 
came, saw, but were defeated in 
the annual Frosh-Soph flag rush 
on Cooke Field yesterday after
noon! 

Starting off with a greater num
ber of participants, the frosh were 
unable to take down the canvas 
flying over the greased pole. The 
score ended 26-8 in favor of the 
upperclassmen. 

Earlier in the morning, soph
omore leaders, fearful of frosh vic
tory, . kidnapped thirteen lower
classmen and deposited them in one 
of the cages of Kapiolani zoo. A 
wily frosh used his knife and undid 
the lock. When sophs returned with 
more victims, their captives were 
gone. 

The freshmen girls started off in 
fine style, winning the tug-of-war. 
The sack race for men and the sack 
buck were the only other events 
they were able to capture. 

Events which the sophs won in
cluded the tug-of-war for · men, 
horseback boxing, three-legged 
race for men and women, sack race 
and the sand bag tussle. 

Bruised noses, black eyes, and 
sore spots were very much in evi
dence this morning. 

Several participants, without 
their trousers, lost in the flag rush 
high-tailed it back for the locke; 
room minus their personal dignity. 
. F_ield Judge J3ert Nishimura, 
1un10r councillor, as well as several 
non-participants, reposed in the 
swimming tank aftFr all the events 
had been run off. 

Judges who assisted in the pro
gram were Walter Mookini, chair
man; Rupert Saiki, Kanemi Kana
zawa, Sun Hi Lim, Albert Chock 
GElorge McEldowney, Tim Ho'. 
Buddy Brown, and Ivanhoe Mc
Gregor. 

Andrews, White Are 
New Quill 
Advisers for Year 

Hawaii Quill, University of Ha
waii literary society, announces 
that Dr. Arthur L. Andrews, 
Emeritus Professor of English, and 
Dr. Bruce White, Assistant Pro
fessor of gducation, have accepted 
the positions of advisers for the 
coming year. 

At a Board meeting held re
cently at the home of Robert E. 
Doe, president, it was decided to 
edit two publications this year, in 
place of the usual annual. Plans 
for a rummage sale were discuss
ed, but, as yet, no definite date 
has been set. 

Within the near future, the first 
regular meeting of the semester 
will be held. All interested stu
dents are cordially invited to at
tend. The exact date and place 
will be announced later on the 
bulletin board in Hawaii hall. 

TC Freshmen To 
Be Feted Friday 

Dean Benjamin O. Wist and in
coming freshmen of Teachers col
lege will be honored at a sociaL 
Friday afternoon, October 8, from 
3 to 5 o'clock at Atherton Ho~. 
Bert Nishimura, master of cere
monies, will introduce the new 
and old members. ...__... 

All Teachers college students 
are cordially invited to attend tl)e 
initial affair of the club. 

KA LEO NOnCE 
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By CLARENCE NAKASHIMA Thus; I got a start and followed 
Here and there were groups of haltingly to where most of the 

green-capped students enthusias- students were headed for, I later 
tically talking. · After getting off found out it was the main build
the bus, I quietly mixed with ing. Its name being Hawaii hall 
some of the "Froshies." These annex. (I don't know whaf the 
were some of the things I heard: annex stands for but my friend 

--------By NORMAN K. CHUNG--------

To those who weren't here last My grandpa notes the world's 
year, or who were here but had worn cogs, 
enough good s.ense not to read And says "We're going to the 

dogs!" 
this column, Time Staggers On His grandpa in a hut of logs 
says "Hello"-with the hope that Swore things were going to · the 

"What subjects are you taking says it stands for annexation.) I 
1936-37 

it may provide inte.testing enough dogs; 
reading material to compete with His grandpa in Irish bogs Distributors ol Member 
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up?" have my doubts about it. (Edi-
"What college are you in?" tor's note: Mr. Nakashima still 
"Gee, she's a swell looker. I doesn't know his buildings!) 

bet she hasn't been kissed." Going up the thirteen steps that 
I tried to act nonchalant and be led t.o the hallway I was pushed 

friendly with a big frosh but my and tramped by my brother fresh
attempt was discoµraged for the ies. At the spacious hallway door, 
bell just rang. That's just when I was met by a cheerful student 
things began to buzz. Students clerk who asked me my name and 
were dashing here and there act- the name of the college I belonged 
ing as if they were old-timers with to. After answering her in a very 
a know-it-all attitude. Noticing tactful manner, she gave a packet 
that I was left alone I felt a very . . (A of papers with a rubber band 
ch~lly feeli~g come over me._ around it. It looked very puzzling 
poignant dismay o! homelm:ss ·to one, with 100 and 120 after a 
and lonesom~ness is h~w ~iss certain subject and 200 behind an
Lorna ~len be~t describes it.) other. I thought it was the num
:a;ow I .wish I was back at my old I J::>er of students that were allowed 
high school. in the class but no it was the 

"Y 're son Make ' · ' ou a .man now'. · . name of the subject matter. My, 
the m~st of ~t. You will be facmg university is very queer. The 
new difficulties and new opportu-

·t· y b'lit t dapt professors are queer too. They n1 ies. · our a 1 y o a 1 k 1 · · 11 d 
If t U · 't lif 'll t 11 oo so a oof and mte ectual an yourse o mvers1 y e w1 e t th t h f th ·f -11 d ,, Th ere so s ern a w en one o em i you wi · succee . ese w t t · th th " t h d t d ,, _ s ares a you square m e eye, 

. e easy o say, ar . 0 0 say you feel as if you are in a: strange 
~ngs a father g.ave. as his last part- coma·. (I bet they can hyponotize.) 

============================I mg word to his eighteen-year-old 
FAULTS OF ASUH ADMINISTRATION adolescent son. 
IN UNION BUILDING ASSESSMEN1' With these thoughts reviving in 

my mind I gathered new hope's. 
So, gritting my teeth and putting 
on a very unnatural smile I went 
and shouted, "University, h~re I 

Well, this is .college. So I'm go
ing to make the most of it, and try 
to enjoy the time I put into it. I 
have great ambitions not to be
come a prof but as you know I'm 
helpless now, for I'm only·a fresh-

Apparently dictatorial and somewhat unbusinesslike, the methods 
employed by certain ASUH officials in collecting payments for the 
Union building last week brought forth a chorus of rotests from 
indignant students. 

Ka · ~eo received several phone calls from these students whq 
come."· · man. 

complained that collections were not handled properly. 
Some-students criticized.the ASUH administrators for not issuing 

receipts wh~n 'the payments were made. This action caused them 
untold embarrassment, they claimed, when they were unable to show 

I Manoa Mud 11 StudentOpiniOn I 
receipts to theii; cautious parents. .- , Once again, Manoa ' Mud whirls 

Other students bitterly assailed the officials for their high-handed itself into little dabs, and here go 
method of forcing payments. Those students were told that failure the first few splashes· · · ' 
to pay or sign a pledge, meant that they would not receive their It hasn't taken the frosh long to 
ASUH athletic booklet. get into the swing of things-

Ka Leo is one hundred· per cent back of the Union Building project F ed Mosher did right well by 
·and commend~ the committee for their untiring efforts in pushing himself passing the cookies at the 
the campaign but it feels that more diplomatic procedure would tea.· .he looked over all the wa-
have caused a minimum of embarrassment. hines and ~hen t.iok Helen. 

Ka Leo is an ASUH publication. It will support all ASUH Boys . seem to like the vicinity 
activities. But if administrators of the ASUH err or fail to per- around Manoa Road v,v-ith a whole 
form their duties properly Ka Leo, in the opinion of all, will point houseful of gals sl:lch as :Barb 
out these mistakes. Hudnutt, Gracie, Chick Sloan--

This editorial was not written without ai1thentic substantiation Audrey K. seems to have had 
after the many phone calls. Ka Leo undertook the task of con~rm- plenty of practice on · the Big Ap
ing these claims and after finding them true, points out the miscues ple · · ·So has Alec N.• from all we 
with the hope the same mistakes will not be made again in the future. hear. 

* * * * + 
BIG AND SMALL, 
ONE AND ALL! 

Big and small, one and all should get together. The one has as 
much right as the other, irrespective of size. 
. All of this refers to the question, or better stiII, the problem that 

will confront the ASUH Social Committee in dealing with the calen-
'dar scheduling of dances this year. · , 

As a matter of standing precedence, the ASUH comes first, the 
classes second, and then the organizations. 

Conflicts arising over requests from severcll organizations for the 
same date for a dance become, now, the problem of the Social 
committee. 

The problem is all the more ticklish when considering granting of 
dates to one of the several from an impersonal point of view. To 
be considered, in addition, are such things as precedents, purposes 
and even "pocket-books." 

In the final analysis, what is needed to start with is a certain 
amount of inter-organizational cooperation. A spirit of fair-play, 
get-together,. concession, etc. 

* * * * 
THE VARSITY FOOTBALL SEASON STARTS NEXT WEEKI 
HOW ABOUT A, NEW START FOR THE ROOTING SECTION? 

We wonder: Where the blond 
Bombshell is ... or is it a. dud? ... 
If Dick Stafford will look as young 
and innocent at the end of the year 
as he does now ... If Dick "Ching" 
will ever get over the women ... 
where Gerner got that stomach
ache ... if Polly and the girls will 
like Steve when Alec gets his 
license back ... Just what happen
ed to Waikiki Willie at Randolph. 

+ 
Bqy! Will this burn Bo up! This 

is to even up for last year ... Any
way, what's it mean, this calling 
Chuck hubby a:nd Chuck calling 
her wifie too! 

+ 
$ee where Bridge 150 is already 
getting a jump on other classes. 
Varsity members of the team are 
Hamaishi, Gerner, Stafford and 
Edean, while matriculants are 
Francis La Garde and Polly Frink. 

+ 
Why is Bob Stafford so solicitous 

Football season starts next week. The Rainbow frosh eleven of about Jane McBenry's going to 
Manoa tangle with the Micks on the night of October 6. We have 'class or is it that he wants her to 
a good team-new players, new plays, and new opponents. Denver, stay where Zoo-~oo can't get at 
San Jose, and Stanford are coming over from· the coast. ~er.· .And .~h3:ts the name of 

Editor, Ka Leo, 
Dear Sir, 

It seems about time someone 
had the guts to show the ASUH 
council -that assessing each stu
dent $10 for the proposed Union 
building is a little too high
handed a f t e r the amount of 
money spent last semester for the 
"beer" bust at Yee Hop's chop 
sui establishment, ·especially so 
after the actual drive for funds 
had already been under way · for 
some time. 

To cap this bit of effrontery with 
insolence, the self-same council 
held another feed on the students 
(my poor $13) · at Lau Yee Chai 
. . . this time minus the presence 
of the several beer kegs evident 
at the previous ASUH dinner. 
Too many faculty members were 
present. 

And, by the way, I've talked to 
three council members and all 
three deny having attended any 
special meeting of the council ap
proving the special assessment. Is 
that bad odor I notice coming 
from Denmark or from the ASUH 
office? How about an inquiry into 
this? 

How about finding out where 
and when this special council 
meeting (?) · was held and if it 
was, just which councillors voted 
for that assessment. Might be 
handy to remember at the next 
election .. •. 

Of course, I'm a nobody ... I 
don't go to the ASUH '"feeds" 
. . . J don't vote for special as
sessments . . . I'm not invited to 
special ASUH parties (on our 
money) ... BUT I'm the guy who 
pays his ten bucks plus his regu
lar thirteen, so I guess I can talk! 

Yours for a prompt investiga-
tion, B. E. H. We want these teams to play an undefeated University team. Pretty Boy Kmg's new blonde? 

But not all depends on the team alone. The student body must =========================== 
help. ~football team needs the support of eager, enthusiastic fans, T 'n,,,·ve~s,,,·ty' Tu' n1ior B~eaks 
who will go to. the games and cheer the boys on to victory .. The U; /I I ' It J j It 1 1 

Green and White team of our Alma Mater is no different. It too 

ne5~ ~~~e~~ ~~~p~~~es and don't be afraid to open up and yell. World Altitude Record 
You may be~ little h?arse the next day, but, what is that to a victory. 
What Hawau needs 1s more Colonel Clarkes-people who will come 
to the games and let out a big "Fight, Hawaii, Fight!" and mean it. 

* * * * 
FRESHMAN FRESHNESS AND ENTHUSIASM OPEN 
WAY FOR GREATER SCHOOL SPIRIT 

I attended a freshman meeting last Thursday. Expected to be 
bored, was amazed. Amazed by the splendid spirit of enthusiasm 

· and cooperation manifested by the individuals in that sea of green
topped freshies. 

The program was impromptu, but as each individual was called 
upon to do his bit on the program, there was no hesitation ... no 
waiting to be coaxed or urged. No -false modesty. Instead there 
was only the will and the spirit to cooperate to make the program 

hate to run a marathon up there, 
I might run out of air." 

Bev explained that the purpose 
of her flight was to search for the 
r a r e red - tailed Stratosphere 
Ducks, that sit around on the 
stratus clouds. The islands were 
almost obliterated at that height, 
with only Mauna Loa and Mauna 
K~a showing through the clouds. 
The cloud formations at that 
height are especially lovely, and 
look like ice. 

This past summer Bevel'ly got 
her transport pilot's license and 
flew some on the- coast. This win
ter, as well as studying at the 
University, she hopes to teach 

some unfortunate prof's class lee- Vowed things were going to the 
dogs! 

tures ... Both bore you, but "Time His grandpa in caveman togs 
etc." less ... we hope . . . Moaned, "Things are going to the 

* * * · dogs." ' 

By the way, for the benefit of 
you wisecrackers, that caption 
below the title of the colyum . . . 
(Wit-etc.) refers to the column, 
not the writer. 

I 

* .. .. 
Whew! I'm still sweating! 

The phone just rang and when 
I answered it, so~one asked 
for Sunshine, ye ed., • . • 
Thinking that" it was one of 
the ma n y parasites ·around 
this office, I answered, "Be 
isn't in, dear," in .my best Mae 
West style. 

It was · Mr. Stanley Orne, 
faculty adviser of the paper. 

.. .. .. 
To those discouraged souls who 

see ruin ahead for the youth of 
our time, we offer this just as 
Herbert Choy offered it to ·us .. ". 
straight from some magazine . 

Now this is all I have to state-
"The dogs have had an awful 

wait." · 
• •• 

Then there was the studi
ous upperclassman who said, 
"We'll flip a coin to see what 
we do tonight. If it's heads, 
we'll go to the movies, tails 
we go to Sally's house--and 
if it stands on · edge, we'll 
study. .. .. .. 
The millennium has arrived! 

Three Ka Leo staff members were 
standing in a group and-THEY 
ALL HAD THEIR OWN CIGAR
ETTES! .. .. .. 

Our ow.q definition of a fe
male's hat: A hideous con
traption precariously perched 
atop (or sideways on) the 
head of an ordinary looking 
girl for the sole purpose of 
mak.irig her look beautiful .•• 
.by contrast. 

--------------: r in the islands. Look for your

Wahine .. 
Whimsies 

By Winnie 

Thinking in this sultry weather 
is ·a lot to ask of any man, or 
woman for that matter, so I beg 
you to sorta take it easy on this 
first poor attempt at "column-ing." 
Just stand by till those famous 
Manoa breezes start whistling up 
the fiery ambition that is bound -to 
come with bal~y days-even if by 
that time I am gone with the wind. 
(A little sour I admit but gimme 
chance.) Seriously, however, I 
want you gals to enjoy "Wahine 
Whimsies" and for the benefit of 
any males who might be inter
ested, I'll try to omit as much of 
the "~atin will be worn this sea
son" stuff as possible. 

What to include in today's copy 
was quite a problem. I finally de
cided that the matter could be 
most easily disposed of by draw
ing slips from the well known hat. 
Luckily the subject happened to 
be that which is so dear to the 
female heart right now-campus 
clothes. And so ... we commence! 

They talk about the style of Smith, 
Coll.egiate dash at U.S.C., 
The casual chic of Bryn Mawr 

maids, 
And Stanford's versatility; 
But -e'en with all their furs and 

fuss 
They'd have a hard time beating 

us! 

Though qur wahines have little 
chance to go in for those clever 
college woolens of Vogue and 
Harper's, they certainly are to be 
congratulated on their selection of 
suitable costumes for campus wear 

SEWING SHOP 
ROSE OHAR HO 

We specialize in Felt Lett'ers, Mono· 
grams, Embroidery and Chain Stitch 
Lettering on Athletic Wear, Etc. 

33 S. Xing St. Phone 1044 

selves. The simple c·ottons and 
linens one sees lounging on Ha
waii Hall steps, the gay 'prints sit
ting under the kiawes, the snappy 
sharkskins "bridge-ing it" at the 
caf-all these speak of nothing 
but g"ood for Hawaii coeds. 

On a day when you have noth
ing better to do, sit down for 
awhile and watch the parade go 
by. You'll get a general idea of 
what's now going on in the 
"woild" of fashion as well as 
what's to come. You'll enjoy the 
little suede skull caps; you'll want 
one of those peasant affairs with a 
slim waistline and gathered skirt 
like Webster's and Marge Mussell, 
fresh from Pomona; you'll look 
longingly at Betty Ching's bright 
stripes; . you'll wish you had the 
"ability" to wear Elaine Barter's 
short swing skirts; you'll sigh at 
the way Freshman Audrey Kirk 
manages to look so cool (maybe 
it's the "greenie"); you'll appre
ciate the million-gored jumper of 
Jessamine Cristy; in fact, you'll 
be sorry that you ever sat and 
watche<:;l-'cause you'll be wishing 
you had everything that passes by. 
Nevertheless, you'll give three 
rousing cheers ahd a big .handclap 
for our university femmes for put
ting on a great front ... And that's 
half the battle! 

.Eat ••• 

RICO 
Ice Cream 
for ... 

VIM 
VIGOR 
VITALITY 

• 
The Provision Co., Ltd; 

Queen & Richards Sts. 

NEW & USED BOOKS 
We Buy, Sell and Exchange 

Back copies of all magazines for reference 
HAWAIIAN BOOK EXCHANGE 

Phone 4449 1109 Nuuanu 

Consult the Advertiser 
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First ASUH 'Mixer' Set For Gym Tonight 
I ---' 

AU Students, 
Invited 
To 8arn Dance 

The University Social Calend.ar 
Saturday, Oct. 2-

YW Holds First 
General Meeting · 

Poh-Song Whe Tea . . . .......... Waioli Tea House 3- 5:00 Members of the YWCA will 
Pres. and Mrs. Crawford's Reception . .. . Oahu Ave. 4- 6:30 hold their first general meeting 
ASUH Mixer ..... ..... .. . .. . . . . . . University gym 8-12:00 in the AWS room at Hawaii An-

! lit ·11 · t th. Me>nday, Oct. 4 nex on Tuesday, October · 5, at 
nforma · Y WI reign a e 12.·45. The officers, cabinet mem-AWS Cabinet Meeting . .. ... Mrs. Crawford's Home 7:30 

first ASUH Mixer-a Barn Dance bers, and the new student secre-Tuesday, Oct. 5 
tonight in the gymnasium! AWS R 7.·30 tary of the- YWCA will be pre-. YWCA Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . porn 

Overcoming barriers which OLS Meeting ... . . • . . ...... .. . ... . . ... Library 210 12:30 sented at this meeting. Officers of 
the organization are Sau Chun 

have prevented the sponsoring of IL-------------------------~--' I Wong, president; Charlotte Wong, 
a barn dance on the University w akaba Kai Aggies Prepare vice-president; and Aiko Maeda, 
campus, the Associated Students secretary. 
is offering something new in the Holds Social For Club Composing the cabinet are Jane 
form of an old-fashioned swing. Christman, world affairs; Beatrice 
Al King and his Orchestra· will lnt'tt'att'OilS Tsui, -religion; Marie Buffins, In-

A "Get-together" social to wel- dividual and Living; Beatrice 
play throughout the evening. come all Japanese women students Mau, community servic~ ; Ah Mee 

will be held by Wakaba Kai at s h H 
Bert N. Nishimura, junior mem- the home of 'Dr. and Mrs. W. D. An initiation outing at Waima- Young, conference; ara . ors-

ber of the student coun'cj.l, is 1 ·A nalo on Saturday, October 9, will will, hospitality and social; Grace 
Westervelt, 2963 Ka akaua ve- Richardson, finance; Hatsue Hon-

chair man <;>f the affair. He is be- nue, this afternoon from three to start the year's activities for the go, publicity; Ella Wittrock, mu-
ing assisted by Asakuma Goto and five. Agricultural Club. All Freshmen sical half-hoar; and Iwalani 
Mitsuyoshi· Fukuda, . decorations; A good time is assur~d, for the Aggie students have been invited ·smitli, dramatics. 
Shirley Oka, invitations; Iwalani program co-chairmen Mi ts u g i to attend the affair which will Mrs. Ruth McMurtry ·who is on 
Smith, prizes; Joan de Vis Norton, Hamada and . Fumie Miho are the staff of the Honolulu YWCA, 
refreshments; Tom Imada, g~te; planning an interesting and en- commence at l:3o o~clock. will be on the campus three to 
and Masayoshi Wakai, Walter Fu- joyable afternoon» · All old and prospective mem- four hours each day to advise and 
r uya, Katsuso Miho, Llewelyn Anyone doubtful as to the Io: . hers will meet in front of the agri- assist the girls belonging to the 
Akaka and Arthur Gorelangton, cation of Dr. Westervelt's home culture building and will motor University YWCA. Her office is 
clean-up. is asked to . get in touch with Sa- down to the beach. An interest- located in room 210' in Hawaii 

The decoration scheme will fol- dako Kutsunai, chairman of the ing progr~m has been arranged hall. Her schedule ,will be released 
refreshment committee for the by Asakuma Goto, Kinji Kan~- as soon as definite plans are made. 

low ·along the lines pf a barn. v· d Ch. Ot ak. Shirr All women students are i·nvi·ted d · 1 t College of Applied Science; ic- zawa an ico ag i. u 
F ield and Farmyar imp emen s • - T N Ch d Sh' to attend the mee.tm· g at wh1.ch · d t toria· Tsuc;hiya, chairman of the akei, ammy ung an ige-
will be prominently displaye 0 h c u T bot · h f the t1'me they may J·oin the organiza-furiher carry out the theme. poster committee for t e o ege ru su a are m c arge o . 
Dance-goers are expe~ted to at- of Arts and Sciences; and Gladys refreshments. All arrangements tion. 

Yang" Chung Hui Sponsors 
Next Dance on Campus 

"China Tea House,'' sponsored 
by the Yang Chung Hui next Sat
urday night in the University 
gymnasium, will be the first dance 
to be given by a campus organiza
tion this year. 

Opening the regular social ca
lendar, the dance promises to be 
a: colorful one. In the past years, 
Yang Chung Hui has always spon
sored some of the most success
ful dances of the school year, ·with 
large crowds in attendance. 

A unique program has. been 
drawn up by Dora Chun, chair
man of the program committee, 
and her helpers, Dorothy Leong 
and Wai-Chee Chun. Featured will 
be a lantern dan ce which has been 
arranged and directed by Dora 
Chun. Those who will . participate 
in the dance are Dora Chun, Do
rothy Leong, Evelyn Sunn, Violet 
Leong, Edna Chun, Evelyn Chong, 
Etta Ho, Margaret Dung, Ernell 
Chuck, Nancy Wong, Frances Lau, 
and Bernice Young. All will carry 
lighted Chinese lanterns. Juanita 
Lum.:.King is the pianiste. 

The 9ther highlight of. the pro
gram will be vocal selections by 
the popular Ah 'see trio composed 
of Agnes Ah See, Mary Ah See 

clean-up; Frances Lau, chairman, 
and Evelyn Sunn, publicity. 

Al King and pis orchestra will 
furmsh the music for the evening. 

/ . 

Te Chih Sheh To 
Hold Garden 
PartyOct.9 

Members of Te Chih Sheh will 
be the hostesses at a garden party 
to be held at the home of Mrs. 
F r ed Lam on October 9 at 3:30 
p. m. Beatrice Chang is general 
chaii'man of the affair, while Eu- , 
nice Leong has charge of the re
freshments. 

Florence Ching is planning a 
varied and interesting program 
which will include piano selec
tions by Irene Chang and Pina 
Tam, a violin solo by Frances 
Leong, and a short skit by Violet 
Lee, Margaret Chow, and Edna 
Leong. .Miss Ching will also be 
featured in a hula number. 

tend in costumes appropriate to Kameda, chairman of the social for transportation are· in charge of . , • b 
for Teachers college. Others may George Fukuda who will be as- Episcopal Clu 

· the affair. meet at the end -of the Waikiki sisted by Cary Maeda and Philip 

" and Jules Ah See. 

Special gi'.iests are Mrs. Kenneth 
Chen, Dr. Leonora N. Bilger, Mrs. 
Wing Tsit Chan, Miss Cenie S. 
Hornung, Mrs. Yiffin Huang and 
Mrs. Shao Chang Lee. 

All ' Chinese freshmen women 
are invited to attend. 

A "signature quest" is being carline. Chu. · To Hold Dt'nner 
planned by Miss de Vi'S Norton. A 

student presenting a card with AWS Honors 
twenty signatures will be given 

A regular meeting of the club , ---
will be held on Monday, October The Kahala home of Mr. and 
4, at 12:45 in Ag. 110. Prepara- Mrs. Newton Tenney Peck wiµ be 
tions for the initiation outing will' the scene of the annual Freshman 
be completed and plans for the Welcome pf the University Epis
year will be discussed. copal Club on Thursday, October 

prizes. F h W h" 
To the student wearing the most" rOS a lfieS 

colorful costume and to the one 
with the' quaintest attire, several 
prizes will l;Je given. Other aw~ds 
will also be made throughout the 
evening. 

Negotiations are being com
pleted ·to hold a "square dance," 
a "Virginia Reel" and a "Paul 
Jones." An impromptu entertain
ment program handled by Stan
ley Bento, master of ceremonies, 
will be featured during intermis
sion. 

This dance is for students only. 
Admission will be by ASUH ath
letic ticket. 

Chaperop.s will be Dean Wil
liam. H. George, Dean and Mrs. 
Ernest C. Webster, Miss Cenie 
Hornung, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce 
White, Mrs. ;Moku Farden, and 
J . Aguiar. 

CABINET MEETS 

A special meeting of the A_ WS 
cabinet will be held Monday night 
beginning at 7 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. David L. Crawford, 2355 
Oahu Avenue in Manoa. 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

I 

New women instructors of the 
University of Hawaii, wives of 
new instructors, and freshmen 
women were honored at the an
nual A WS tea which was held 
Thursday, September 30, from 3 
to 5 o'clock in the afternoon at 
Atherton House. Honorary me!Il
bers of the A WS were also invited 
to the affair. 

A t~ntative schedule of events 
2
\n charge of arrangements are 

for this ye:U- has been drawn u~ Charlotte Wong, ·Mildred Awai 
as folio~~· an an~ual Farm~rs and Priscilla Akana, invitations; 
Thanksgivmg Frolic, a ha~1de Ch a r 1 es MacClean, publicity; 
and d'.1nce, a lu~1:1· a beacl~ party, Grace Richardson, transportation; 
athletic competitions and an es- Mrs. Newton T. Peck, Eleanor 
say contest. Awai and Sarah Horswill, food. 

Among those honored were Mrs. Ka Pu~o Members 
Map Plans 

Arthur Black, Mrs. · A. Browne, 
Mrs. Wm. Bryan, Mrs. H.F. Cle
ments, Mrs. H. Criswell, Mrs. John 
Embree, Mrs. Paul Gantt, Mrs. M. 
A. Gillis, Mrs. Kenneth Hanson, A short business meeting of Ka 
Miss Cristine Laird, Miss Flor- Pueo was held last Monday ~ve
ence Henderson, Mrs. Klaus Meh- ning at the Makiki Roundtop home 
nert. , of Natalie Bishop. After discuss-

Members of Gamma Chi, cam- ing general plan,s for the coming 
pus sorority, were in charge of th~ year, the members enjoyed bridge 
tea. and refreshments. 

More Eats ••• 
for your Dollar 

GOOD FOODS 
PROMPT SERVICE 

. I 

MUI INN ..• Chop Sui House 
Phone 93498 

1738 S. Kinq St .. comer of Pawaa Lane 

The newly elected officers of 
the club are. president, Sarah 
Horswill; vice-president, John 
Wong; secretary, Eleanor Awai. 
Miss Cenie S. Hornung is the ad-: 
viser. 

K uniki yo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

At your 

Service ••• 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

Modern 

Key Shop 
General Repairinq 

Specialists in Locksmith
ing, Guns, Safes, Trunks, 
Suitcases, Cash Registers, 
Adding Machines, Type
writers, Lawnmowers, Etc. 

ePrinting 

•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. * 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS Phone 1099 

1183 BetheL near Beretania Phone 6091 

BANK OF HAWAJI 
KING AT BISHOP It Pays to Buy at 

Commercial and Savings Piggly Wiggly Stores 
Over 85,000 DePQsitors • 

Members who are serving·· on 
committees are Donna Chun, gen
eral chairman; Mew Ung Chock, 
chairman, Sau Chun Wong, Sybil 
Lo, decoration; Violet Lau, chair
man, Mary Au, Mrs. Olive Doo, 
and Susan Lau, gate; Dora Chun, 
chairman, Dorothy Leong and 
Wai Chee Chun, program; Muriel 
Dunn, chairman, Juanita Lum
King and Bernice Young, refresh
ments; Etta Ho, chairman, invita
tion; E 11 en Chang, cpairman, 

Typewriters 
Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. $10 down. 
$5 per month. 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Agency 

21 S. King St. Phone 4662 

For Standard UH belts1 
buckles, and other 

school jewelry 
See 

... 

Kazuo ·Ikeda 
Atherton -House Office 

or Phone 98414 

A special meeting of sorority 
members will be. held after the 
party. Elsie Chun is the member-
ship chairman. ' -

While in Town 

Dine at 

Lucky Grill 
·' 

Bethel Street 

·.Honolulu · 
·Sporting ,Goods 

Company. Limited 
• 

Featuring 
Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis · 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Underwood Typewriters 
~.,..~._ - n- "9\'tel'~- i.;:a - ~4":Q:.• 

and all make rebuilt typewriters. Special rates to 
students-cash or terms. 
Two Senior students wanted to canvass and sell 
new and rebuilt typewriters to students, evenings 
and Saturdays. Excellent salary on commission 
basis to be made. 

ALEXANDER BROTHERS. LIMITED 

Underwood Typewriter Agency 
180 Merchant St., Phone 6286 

Ask Questions! 

-They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your · 

, insurance needs. 
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Dean Reserves 
Tackle 
Micks Friday 

Old Joe Fan and Rainbow 
backers alike will have an eyeful 
of where the Dean yearlings real
ly stand, when they take in the 
Micks-Hawaii Frosh grid clash 
next Friday night at the Honolulu 
Stadium. 

Pronounced by many as one of 
the best frosh squads to matricu
late at the University in years, 
this year's horde of freshie grid 
hopefuls have several great sea
sons ahead of them. 

In Joe Kaulukukui, Nolle Smith, 
and Wendell Bayne from Roose
velt, Francis Meyer and Leonard 
Espinda from McKinley, Solomon 
Maialoha, Kealoha Frank, and 
Moses Hanohano from Saint Louis, 
Boyd McKenzie and Eugene Kas
paroivtch from Punahou, besides 
othe.rs, the Rainbow varsity grid 
squad has a fine lot of footballers. 

Supplementing the above Fri
day night, will be Art Stranske, 
Don Merriam, Ralph Olson and 
Jack Lowe, the four mainlanders, 
and Vernon Akee Choy, Francis 
Kauka, and Herbert Cockett of 
last year's squad. ' 

Proc Klum's starters on the line 
will probably be Merriam at cen
ter, Maialoha and Hanohano at the 
guards, Olson and McKenzie at 
the tackle berths, and Cockett and 
Kasparovitch holding sway at the 
flanks. The quartet sure to an
swer the opening whistle in the 
backfield are Bayne at quarter, 
Akee Choy and Kaulukukui at 
the halves, and Smith at full. 

When the occasion calls for it, 
Francis Meyer will fill in at one 
of the halves. Due to the fact that 
he can pass with both arms, the 
former Mick ace should prove to 
be a constant threat against his 
former teammates. 

Cockett will most likely be at 
the other end of the passes. He has 
shown in practice that he is a 
dangerous man in passing terri
tory. 

Senior Grid Sked 
Wednesday, Oct. 6-Kamehame

ha Alumni vs. Town Team. 
Friday, Oct. 15-Town Team vs. 

University of Hawaii. 
Friday, Oct. 22-Kamehameha 

Alumni vs. University of Hawaii. 
Wednesday, Nov. 3-Kamehame

ha Alumni vs. Town Team. 
Friday, . Nov. 12-Town Team 

vs. University of Hawaii. 
Friday, Nov. 19-Kamehameh::i 

Alumni vs. University of Hawaii. 
Saturday, December 4 - Sa11 

Jose State vs. Univ. of Hawaii. 
Saturday, December 18-Denver 

University vs. University of Ha
waii. 

Saturday, December 25- Stan
ford University vs. Best Local 
Club. 

Saturday, January 1-Stanford 
University vs. University of Ha
waii. 

Four Stores 
of .Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Drug Stores 
King and Piikoi 

Beretania and K alak aua 
Capitol M arket 

Liliuokalani and Ka.la.kaua 

A~ G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

• 
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IG . M . IL k G . al Intramural Grid rid ater1a oo s . oo Season Will 
When Otto Klum, head coach of 

the University of Hawaii Roaring 
Rainbows, returned to the campus 
last week, l'ie stepped into the 
midst of a great aggregation of 
gridiron stalwarts, reminiscent of 
the turnout that greeted him when 
he last produced a "Wonder Team" 
three years ago. 

The 40 or so gridders, represent
ing both old timers and new hands, 
revived hopes for the return of 
"Wonder Days" on the Manoa 
campus. 

Returning veterans include Cap
tain Tommy Kaulukukui, Kayo 
Chung, Einar Gerner, Sam Kaa
puni, Roy Ahrens, Alfred Espinda, 
Russell Quaintance, Ben Eleniki, 
Susumu Tanaka, David Lum, Ver
non Akee Choy, Ernest Won, Ber
nard Smith, and Herbert Cockett. 

Aside from these old-timers 
many pew faces are seen in the 
horde of incoming prep schonl 
stars and four transfer students 
from mainland solleges. 

The standout player among the 
transfers is Art Stranske, of the 
Univer sity of Southern California, 
who spent the past semester here. 
While in school last year he starred 
on the Rainbow track,, and field 
squad. Another mainlander is Don 
Merriam of Greeley State college 
of California. The above two are 
out for backfield posts. Henry Ol
son, 215-pounder from Broad View 
college, and Jack Lowe of Loyola 
college, both linemen, round up the 
rest of the boys from the coast. 

At the head of the prep school 
gridders is Joe. ~aulukukui, Skip
per Tommy's kid brother, a star .in 
his own rights. The younger 
"Grass Shack" was easily the 

• 

standout player in 1936. Follow
ing closely on the heels of Joe are 
his former teammates, Nolle Smith 
and Wendell Bayne, both backfield 
aces, Solomon Maialoha and Moses 
Hanohano from Saint Louis, Fran
cis Meyer of McKinley and Boyd 
McKenzie and Eugene Kasparo
vitch of Punahou. The two Saint 
Louis grads are out for guard posts 
while Mackem;ie, Kasparovitch and 
Meyer are out for tackle, end, and 
halfback berths respectively. 

Others who are reporting for 
practice daily are M. Marty, C. 
Kim, L. Silvan, Leonard Espinda, 
Nani Aluli, R. Ikeda, T. Pedro, Al
exander Bursa and H. Kometani. 

Although Coach Klum has not 
decided on his first eleven yet it 
seems as if Kayo Chung, Sam Kaa
puni, Al Espinda and' Tommy Kau
lukukui are sure to answer the 
whistle next week. Leonard Es
pinda appears like a sure bet to 
act as Kayo's understudy. The 
two Saint gridders, Maialoha and 
Banohano, and Roy Ahrens, should 
put up a fight with Kaapuni for the 
two guard posts. Big 230-pound 
Gerner, Russ Quaintance, Olson 
and McKenzie appear to have the 
inside track for the tackle berths. 
Herbert Cockett, Kasparovitch, 
and Won will fight jt out for the 
other end post. 

With the loss of Tony Morse, 
the position of blocking half will' 
be the hardest to fill. Klum might 
have to convert some big line
man into a half to clear the way 
for Tommy, Joe Kaulukukui, Mer
riam, and Lum. 

Ben Eleniki will again bark sig
nals, while possibly Akee Choy 
or Nolle Smith will be a t full. 

Start Oct. 18 
The first intramural football 

game of 11he season will be played 
October 18, it was decided at a 
meeting of the University Intra
mural Athletic department yester
day at 12:45·p.m. in 'Pump' Searle's 
office. 

The club and class presidents 
who met with Searle, Luke Gill 
and. Ralph Yempuku, directors of 
the intramural department, also 
moved to revive interclub ·compe
tition. Last year only two clubs, 
Aggies and Engineers, fought each 
other' in a series of grudge battles. 

This year four teams are en
tered in the interclub race. They 
are: Aggies, Engineers, Commerce 
and Teachers t::oUege. The inter
club league will not begin until 
after the interclass championship 
has been decided. 

A complete schedule for both the 
interclass and interclub leagues 
will be printed in Ka Leo as soon 
as it is released by the intramural 
department. 

A change in the weight limit was 
also made at the meeting. The 
limit has been stepped up from 
135 pounds to 137 1-2 pounds. 

All games will be played on the 
old Cooke field at 4 p .m . Teams 
will start practicing from Mon
day. 

The Seniors copped the inter
class football championship last 
season by defeating the Soph
omores in a flose game, 12-8. Some 
of the Sophs from last year's 
strong squad will be back again 
and freshmen will be strengthened 
by the enrollment of several city 
stars. 
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Hui Kumu Decides 
Against 
E'arly 'Rushing' 

• 

Members of Hui Kumu at a 
meeting held before the opening of 
school, decided to postpone rush
ing from early October to the 
end of the first six weeks, when 
cinches have told their ~ales. TJ:e 
new plan was adopted after much 
discussion and thoughtful consid
eration. It will lighten the load of 
new students who are busy fa
miliarizing themselves with col
lege life, and will give the sorori
ties a better chance to become ac
quainted with the girls. 

Hui Kumu is a society made up 
of representat\ves of Gamma Chi 
Sigma, Phi Epsilon Mu and Ka 
Pueo. Officers are: president, Mol
ly Webster, Ka Pueo; and secre
tary, Peggy Kangeter, Gamma 
Chi. Other members include: Ruth 
Murphy, Elizabeth Young, Natalie 
Bishop, Ka Pueo; Jean Butchart, 
Adelaide Murdock, Gamma Chi 
and Virginia Murray, Margaret 
Greany, Reaka Franson, Phi Ep. 

Class C Tennis 
frospects 
Asked to Meet 

All prospective members of the 
Class C tennis team are asked to 
turn out Monday at the U. H. 
courts at 4 p.m. 
Ther~ will be a tennis team 

meeting at 12:30 Monday in room 
205 Hawaii hall. The team cap
tain will be elected at that time. 

YM Plans Initial 
Meeting Monday, 
October 4 

The initial meeting of the Uni
versity YMCA , will be held on 
Monday, October 4, 12:45 p. m. at 
the Atherton House. Frank C. 
Atherton, president of the Terri
torial YMCA, is slated to lead the 
meeting. Sam Randall, campus 
baritone, will render a few selec
tions accompanied by Mrs. Ran-
dall. ' 

Election of the vice-president 
and secretary will also be on the 
program. The cabinet nominated 
Ralph Van Bracklin and Katsuso 
Miho for the vice-presidency to 
fill the vacancy of John Stone, re
signed, and Toshimi Tatsuyama 
and Junichi Buto for the secreta
rial post left vacant by the trans
ference of Gunji Kawahara to the 
mainland. 

Officers and cabinet members of 
the "Y" are: president, Kam Fook 
Lai; treasurer, Duke Cho Choy; 
camps and conferences, Peter 
Chang; athletics, Toshimi Yoshi
naga; socials, Marty Martins; 
deputations, Kenneth Lau; music, 
Edwin Kawahara; religion, Ma
sayoshi Wakai; freshmen, Duke 
Cho Choy, Wah Jan Chong; fel
lowship, Katsuso Miho, Doak 
Cox; finance, Duke Cho Choy; 
program, Allen Richardson. 

All students are invited to at
tend the program. 

This year the W eicome will take 
the form of a Picnic Supper and 
Beach Party and will start at 6 p. 
m. The frosh will be the guests of 
Episcopal Club members and the 
Episcopal Churches of Honolulu. 


